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The December 11th meeting will be held at the Buffy Elementary beginning at 7:00PM.
4235 Crosby Road • Flint, MI 48506 If you arrive late and the doors are locked, walk around to
the Gym in the back and knock on the doors, if they are not open.
Directions: Buffey Elementary School is located off Genesee Road between Richfield and Carpenter roads. Turn west off
of Genesee on Crosby Road. Buffey Elementary is on the north side of the road.
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This meeting – Toys! Toys! Please come to see the toys even if you did not
make any toys. This is a very nice meeting, where we can browse through all the toys.
You might get inspired to make something new for next year’s toy drive.
Upcoming meetings
December:
January:
February:
March:
April:
May:
June:

Toys! Toy!
Demo on how to square up your miter sled
Election of Officers and Dovetails
How to make and accurately use a Band saw re-sawing fence.
Hands-on making a long push block for your Jointer
To be determined
Annual Picnic the first Saturday in June.
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Dues: If you have not paid your dues, please do so right away. We know that you either
missed last meeting or forgot to mail them.
We keep our dues very low. They are only $15 per year, so anyone wishing to become a
member can participate in free classes and/or attend meeting.
We are concerned, that 45 members have not paid their dues yet.
Please pay at the December meeting or mail to Dennis to keep your name on the
membership list. MAIL TO:
Dennis Ackerman, 4470 Branch Rd., Flint, MI 48506
New Email Address?: If you have a new email address, or now can switch, from
the mailed newsletter, to the email version, of the newsletter, to save the club money.
Please give it to Dan Bare, or email it to dcbare@comcast.net
Sunshine Gal: Barb Lussier (810) 736-8705, is our Sunshine Gal. She will send get
well cards and/or flowers for EMW.
Message from President Gene Munsell: Get busy and finish your Toys
Do you Know: Even though the land and the building of the UN Headquarters is in New
York City, the area is considered international territory so it doesn’t necessarily need to meet
all of the city’s fire safety and building codes.
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Gene Munsell can weld band saw blades
A SAFETY NOTE
For all hands on meetings and classes you will
need to bring your own safety glasses and ear
plugs.

Eastern Michigan Woodworkers Newsletter
is published once a month by Eastern
Michigan Woodworkers, located in Genesee
County Michigan.
We meet the second Tuesday of the month in
the Buffy building of the Kearsley School
District.
You may contact us at:

Dues: Dues start in September, they are $15 for the

EMW
6295 Flushing Rd
Flint MI 48433-2546
dcbare@comcast.net

full year (September to the next September). If you are
not current, please mail or pay
Dennis Ackerman, 4470 Branch Rd., Flint, MI 48506

Buy or Sell
Remember if you are looking for something
to buy or sell or some info for the
newsletter, contact Dan Bare
dcbare@comcast.net or 6295 Flushing
Rd., Flushing, MI 48433
EMW LIBRARY
Remember that the EMW Library has many
books, plans, magazines, and VHS tapes. Check
with Larry Keeman before you spend your hard
earned money
Graphics Galore (the hat and t-shirt guy) is
located at Genesee MI. If you are interested in
getting a hat or t-shirt, you can stop by and pick
the style of hat and shirt. They have the EMW
logo on file.

President

Gene Munsell

810.686.2182

V-President

Arnold
Wagner

810.659-5402

Treasurer

Dennis
Ackerman

810.736.4726

Librarian

Larry Kleeman

810.653.2750

Secretary
Editor

Dan Bare

810.240-4192

Past
President

Dave
McGregor

810.736.4956

Pres.
Emeritus

Don
Ackerman

810.736.7642

NELSON'S WOOD PRODUCTS
4375 W. OREGON ROAD
LAPEER, MICHIGAN 48446
(810) 664-6091
Will give EMW members a 10% discount. Just show
your EMW membership card

DEMOTT TOOL AND SAW
SHARPENING AND REPAIR

E & L Hardwoods
5365 Gary Rd.
Chesaning, MI 48616.

Eric Johnson is the owner and operator of located
at 1919 N Lapeer Rd., Lapeer 48446. Phone
810.667.2005. (Located, in the back, of Lapeer
Awning and Window.

For directions call 989-845-2457.
Will give EMW members a 10% discount. Just
show your EMW membership card.

Vegetables: Carrots, as most of us know, are orange. However, carrots come in a spectrum of
colors such as purple, red, yellow, and even white.
In Europe, the eggplant – also known as aubergine – was once thought to cause insanity and was
known as the Mad Apple.
The word broccoli is derived from brachium, the Latin word for “arm”. It is a good source of
Vitamin A and C, potassium, folacin, iron, and fiber.
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Pictures from Recent EMW Classes

Ken Herriman’s Router Class 1

Jim Carsten’s Roll Top Jewelry Box 1

Ken Herriman’s Router Class 2

Jim Carsten’s Roll Top Jewelry Box 2

Jim Carsten’s Roll Top Jewelry Box 2

Paul Henry’s boat

NOTE: Online viewers get to see all pictures in full living color.
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For Sale

Jet 14”Band Saw: “Like new condition”
It was $800 when new,
now asking $450 or “Or Best Offer”
Call EMW member
Arthur Church (810) 308-1222

Picture of a “Dutchman Jig”

Update: Del Jacobs at GLBBS
EMW - work has been progressing at a
brisk pace here at GLBBS. We are now
working on 4 different boats. The
whaleboat planking is ongoing - I have
included pictures of the boat with a
"spiling plank" installed. Spiling planks
are pieces cobbled together that receive
reference marks from the hull with a
spiling block that are placed on and then
removed and then transferred to the
actual plank that will be installed on the
boat. Included pictures show a scarf
joint (to make long planks out of shorter
ones), a Dutchman jig and a plank being
prepared to be installed on the
whaleboat.
A new boat has been started called
Rescue Minor , designed in 1942 and
meant for rescuing wounded soldiers
from beaches, but has been popular
recently with recreational boaters. It has
been featured in Wooden Boat magazine
in the November 2010 issue with a
interesting article. I have included
pictures of the building platform and an
aft and bow view of the boat as it looks
today in the shop.
Planking continues of the “Chippewa”
and “Chica” with oars being built and
completed.
Del Jacobs (Proud member of EMW)
(I had to leave 2 of Del’s pictures out because
of space, will be on the next issue of
newsletter. Dan)

The Onion: The ancient Egyptians worshipped the onion, and believed that the spherical
shape and concentric rights embodied eternity. The onion was the only vegetable at the time to
be crafted out f gold by Egyptian artists.
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Pictures from GLBBS

The “Chica”

The “Chippewa”

“Rescue Minor’s” build platform

“Rescue Minor”

“Rescue Minor”
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CLASS
TAPER JIG CLASS
TAPER JIG CLASS
SHAVING HORSE
TAPER SPLINE BOX WITH LID
CLOCK CLASS
STAINED GLASS
PORTUGESE STYLE TABLE
SCROLLSAW CLASS
FOLDING STEP STOOL
SPOKE SHAVE
CUTTING BOARD CLASS

INSTRUCTOR
JIM CARSTEN
JIM CARSTEN
D BARE, J CARSTEN
KEN HERRIMAN
ARNOLD WAGNER
ARNOLD WAGNER
ARNOLD WAGNER
JOHN SCHWAB
K TAYLOR, A Wagner
GENE MUNSELL
GENE, KEN, ARNOLD

PHONE
810. 232.4685
810. 232.4685
810.240-4192
810. 686-6613
810.659-5402
810.659-5402
810.659-5402
810. 820-7184

DATE
After first of the year
March
April
After first of the year
th
st
Nov 29 , Dec 1 ,8th
January
Sat, after new years
February

810. 686-2182
810. 686-2182

Early Spring
Early Spring

STEP STOOL WITH PULL OUT
STEP

ARNOLD, ROSS, LARRY 810.569-0474

TIME

after new year

SPILING: Spiling is one of those great tricks every amateur boat builder should know. Not only does it
allow you to create new planks quickly, easily and with a great degree of accuracy, but also makes you seem
very clever and skillful to the uninitiated. You might feel that way about it yourself.
Spiling is used to plank a boat from scratch, replace a plank, shape bulkheads, or any other task which
requires one piece to fit tightly within the confines of others. To do this you will need a pair of marking
dividers, battens such as those used in the lofting process to draw a fair curve, and one more item called a
spiling batten. This is any flat, flexible piece of stock, such as plywood or a plank planed thin, that will fit
inside the space to be filled with at least an inch or so to spare all around. Pieces with a slight curve cut into
them may fit into place better than straight ones when wrapped around the frames.
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